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Church Services – April 2021
We continue to be ruled by pandemic restrictions and are not rushing to hold in-church 
services until we come further out of lockdown.

Once again, we will not have a service inside.  Instead, there will be a: –

Family celebration round an Easter fire outside Holy Trinity Church in Binegar  
at 9am on Easter Sunday

You will see elsewhere in The Beacon, that there is an Easter Trail in Oakhill and the 
Methodist Chapel and All Saints are included.  The Easter story will be shown with an 
Easter garden.

There will also be an Easter garden in the car park at Holy Trinity.

We expect to have in-church services starting in May as restrictions ease.

Please visit www.beacontrinity.church or:
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from the Hill
View

Happy Easter!
I always remember Easter as a 
child. It was one of the few Sundays we went to church, then when we got home, I would 
have my Easter eggs - we always received a box of 8 small toffee filled eggs from our 
parents and then other eggs from family and friends. As I only started to go to church for 
myself when I was 16, I never really thought much about why we had eggs at Easter.  
Back then I don't remember anything about an Easter bunny, but later I learnt where  
some of these traditions came from.

Venerable Bede (a monk who lived 672–735 AD) said the name Easter originated from 
an Anglo-Saxon springtime goddess named Ēostre, who gave her name to the month 
Ēosturmōnaþ, the equivalent of April. We don’t know how the Anglo-Saxons worshipped 
Ēostre, but it does seem likely that many of our Easter traditions involving eggs and hares 
or rabbits have their origins in pre-Christian beliefs around the cycles of nature  
and fertility.

In Germanic countries, the tradition of a hare bringing Easter eggs to children is first 
mentioned in 1682. In the Middle Ages children in England would go from door to door 
begging for eggs on the Saturday before the Lenten fast. Today we continue to have 
chocolate eggs as the focus of our celebrations. Egg Jarping – a game similar to conkers 
where two players tap the pointed ends of their eggs together until one breaks sounds like 
a particularly fun thing to do, even if a little wasteful of eggs!

Of course, Easter is the central Christian festival and unlike Christmas, it is a moveable 
feast. The date of Easter Sunday is calculated on a lunisolar calendar based on the Jewish 
calendar. The Bible tells us that Christ died and was resurrected during the Jewish festival 
of Passover.  Many of the Christian traditions of Easter relate closely to those of Passover, 
including the eating of lamb, which in Jewish culture symbolises the annual sacrifice of a 
lamb in the Temple, and in Christianity symbolises the sacrifice of Christ, the  
Lamb of God.

In 325AD the date for Easter was fixed as the Sunday after the first full moon after spring 
equinox. This ‘Paschal’ full moon is not the astronomical one that we see in the sky. 
Instead, the Western Church it is based on a complex 84-year cycle.

So, what about the eggs? For me it symbolises new life and Easter recognises the  
new life available to all because of the death and  
resurrection of Jesus.
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Coronavirus Vaccine Scam (Official) 
Coronavirus vaccinations are free of charge. The NHS WILL NEVER:
• Ask for your bank account or card details
• Ask for your pin or banking passwords
• Arrive unannounced at your home to administer the vaccine

• Ask for documentation to prove your identity such as a passport or utility bills
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Community corner
Betty Howell
Betty has asked us to pass on her sincere 
thanks to Oakhill Surgery and Southmead 
Hospital for the speed with which she 
was diagnosed with, and treated for, an 
Embolectomy – blood clot in her right 
arm. (Betty knows the correct medical 
terminology because of her earlier 
career in nursing!). Hopefully, she is now 
recuperating but wanted to express her 
gratitude for all the help she has received, 
particularly as she lives in such a small 
village.  Betty is also an avid reader and 
supporter of The Beacon!  We send our 
best wishes and prayers to you Betty and 
wish you the best of health.

Julia Barrett
Many of us were both shocked and 
saddened to learn of the death of Julia on 
the 3rd March. She was a widely known and 
much respected, active member of our 
community and our thoughts and prayers 
are with her husband Paul and her family, 
as well as her much-loved Bichon Frise 
dog, little Lucy. Julia’s absence from her 
daily walks around the village with Lucy  
will be keenly felt – R.I.P. Julia.

Plants Plants Plants - Make your 
garden beautiful!
Tim Ambrose, one of the newer members 
of Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall 
Committee, is hoping to raise money for 
the Committee this year through the sale 
of plants and shrubs from his home in 
Oakhill. He is stocking a wide range of fruit 
plants/bushes, shrubs and perennials at 
very reasonable prices and offers free 
delivery within Oakhill and Ashwick (with 
no minimum spend) and within 5 miles of 
Ashwick (subject to a minimum order of 

£25). Please help support the Village Hall 
by requesting a mini brochure (PDF format) 
from tambrose1@sky.com.

 
The Captain Tom Foundation
The Foundation is asking us to ‘save the 
date’. They are planning a special event to 
commemorate the life and spirit of Capt 
Sir Tom on Friday, 30th April, which would 
have been his 101st birthday.

This month's cover...
This month's photograph of a North 
Ronaldsay ewe lamb, called Bella, was 
taken by Jon Durrant. Please send photos 
for the cover (portrait orientation, in colour) 
to: magazine@beacontrinity.church 
Thank you.

The felling of 
a diseased, 
dangerous tree 
behind the 
properties at 
Halycon Park, 
Oakhill, captured by 
Jan Monkman (top). 

'Neigbourne Spring' 
scene taken by 
Thomas Atthill 
(right)
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January 2021 was the coldest In Lockdown, we shelter from a virus and 
grumble.  Yet our fate is easier than the fate of those who lived around 1600. Three 
volcanic eruptions in the Americas had darkened global skies, making 1560-1630 
the Little Ice Age’s coldest.  

Like the current warming, the cooling climate brought extreme weather. The 
recently-transcribed Bristol Chronicle recorded severe floods and frosts, 
destructive storms and unseasonal blizzards, droughts, bad summers, crop 
failures, food shortages and famine.

In 1596, “A great famine in divers places and in the city of Bristol all kinds of grain 
was very dear so that the poor was in very great want.”

In 1603, “upon the 4th October was the greatest snow that ever was known by the 
memory of man, which continued four days. And by reason that the leaves were 
then upon the trees, very many trees of all sorts, especially of fruit trees, were 
thrown down by the roots.”

On 20th January 1607, “there arose such a high flood that the sea drove over the 
banks and drowned all in the marsh country” (the Levels). “It drowned the cattle 
and carried away . . . many houses and trees” drowning those who had climbed up 
for refuge.  2,000 perished.   The land was left defiled by salt and drought came in 
the summer.

Then, on 20 November, “began a frost which lasted till the 8th February 1608.” 
The Great Winter had arrived and the “Severn and Wye were so hard frozen that 
people did pass on foot from side unto the other and played gambols.”  

Extreme weather was frequent and often brought hunger or famine.

Add to this plague, which came, went and came again in most decades.  
Outbreaks of cholera, malaria, smallpox, influenza, spotted fever (typhus) and 
even Bronze John (yellow fever) took lives. Infectious fevers were ever-present and 
tuberculosis never far away. Whole families fell victim to epidemics such as these.

There were neither vaccines nor remedies. Yet despite the violent weather, debilitating 
hungers and deadly epidemics, people survived.

If this all seems a bit familiar: take heart. Our ancestors, like Rector Henry Russell,  
had it much tougher and got through.

Tales of old

Richard Higgins
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At the time of  writing one of  the TV channels is running a serial with the title ‘Call the 
Midwife’. Although the story line is not what might be called my cup of  tea, it brings to 
mind a District Nurse and Midwife that I remember as Nurse Searle (I hope I’ve spelt her 
name correctly) who was, I remember, living and working in the Oakhill, Binegar area in 
the 1930s.

I especially remember her because in one week in July 1937 she attended not only the birth 
of  my sister but also the birth of  three other baby girls in this locality. Hers being a single-
handed occupation, it would have been for her quite a busy time, (doctors only being 
brought into a situation in working class homes if  absolutely necessary) because following 
the birth of  a baby, she would also have to make visits for several days to ensure that 
mother and child were getting on OK. It would obviously been quite hard going seeing 
that her means of  transport in all winds and weathers was like the Midwives on the TV - a 
pushbike!

I, having avoided the TV ‘Call the Midwives’, and Molly, obviously thinking it might be 
beneficial for me, purchased the book written by Jennifer Worth.

Jennifer Worth was it seems a highly trained hospital nurse before being trained as a 
Midwife and the TV series is based on her stories. Being a bit short of  reading material 
during the current lockdown and also to show a bit of  appreciation for the gift of  the book, 
I decided to have a look at it. On reading the introduction, to my surprise it turned out to 
be one of  those books that when you pick it up its hard to put it down!  

I can’t say that I’ve ever given much thought to Midwives except to remember Nurse Searle 
in 1937.  However, Jennifer Worth’s story begins around a dozen years later after WW II in 
the early 1950s when she joined a group of  Midwives led by Anglican Nuns, who were 
running a District Nursing Clinic in an old convent adjacent to the docks in the East End 
of  London. The Nuns saw it as their calling, together with other trained Midwives, to go 
out to the homes of  the poor in the slums in the surrounding area in order to give much 
needed medical care to the inhabitants, especially mothers giving birth. It seems that these 
Nuns, like many other people at that time and for many years before, were concerned 
about the lack of  welfare and health care for people of  the lower classes and had fought 
from the mid 1800s until the Nursing and Midwives profession was made legit by an act of  
Parliament in 1902.         

So it is, having rambled myself  into a corner of  something that I know little or nothing 
about, I can only say Thank God for all those people who fought so hard to lay the 
foundation for the wonderful Nursing Service that we benefit from today.

Oh yes, Jennifer Worth’s book is Worth a read! --- No pun intended.  

Grenville’s Ramblin’s...

Grenville Reakes
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The April Garden
JANE EVANS

April and Spring have sprung at last! Suddenly there are loads of jobs to do as 
the weather warms up.

If you have not already done 
so order annual plants like 
geraniums, begonias and 
petunias online for summer 
bedding and hanging baskets.

Sow sunflowers, nasturtiums, 
petunias and scabious 
undercover, to attract bees and 
butterflies. As will direct sown 
wildflower seed mixtures.

Plant up hanging baskets with 
plug plants and keep under cover 
until all risk of frost has passed.

Check your patio plants aren’t 
drying out. The warmer weather 
will quickly affect soil moisture 
soils - mix water storing 
granules with the compost to 
improve water retention.

Replace the top 5cm of old 
compost in your containers.

Lift and divide established 
border perennial plants, like 
Hostas to improve 
vigour and create 
new plants.

Continue to plant herbaceous 
perennial and biennial 
plants like foxgloves and 
osteospermum.

Pinch out the tips of fuchsias 
and sweet peas to encourage 
bushy growth.

Divide primroses once they have 
finished flowering.

Plant or pot on any hardwood 
cuttings taken last year.

Provided the soil isn’t frozen or 
waterlogged move evergreen 
trees/shrubs.

Tie in climbing roses, check tree 
stakes and ties, loosen any that 
are tight.

Prune penstemons, cut back all 
old shoots to the base provided 
there is new growth at the 
bottom of the plant. If there 
are no new shoots at the base,  
cut just below the lowest  
set of leaves.
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Taken from Thompson & Morgan’s “What to do in the Garden this month”  
www.thompson-morgan.com/in-the-garden-this-month

Prune Forsythia after flowering, 
cutting back to strong young 
shoots.

Tie in new stems of honeysuckle 
and clematis, train them along 
supports.

Deadhead daffodils and tulips, 
leave foliage intact to dieback 
naturally.

Houseplants may require more 
water as warmer weather and 
longer light hours encourage 
them to grow.

Harvest asparagus spears when 
they are no more that 18cm tall.

Support pea and bean plants 
now. Thin carrot seedlings to 
achieve good-sized carrots, do 
this in the evening when there 
are fewer carrot flies about.

Sow marrow, pumpkin, squash 
and courgette seeds under 
cover.

Sow perennial herbs such as 
rosemary, sage, thyme and 
lemon balm in the greenhouse. 
Sow chives, coriander, dill and 
parsley directly into the ground.

Direct sow pak choi outdoors 
for a taste of the orient.

Use horticultural fleece on cold 
nights to protect fruit blossom 
from late frosts.

Sow lawn seed now on well 
prepared soil and keep the soil 
moist while it germinates. For 
an instant lawn, lay new turf 
this month and keep it moist 
until established.

Check compost bins to see if you 
have any that’s ready to use.

Buy fresh potting compost and 
store it in a cool dry place.

Look out for signs of pests and 
diseases, early prevention is 
easier than curing an infestation.

Top up bird feeding stations and 
bird baths to encourage birds 
into your garden.

Record what you have sown and 
planted in your diary - it will 
help later in the year.
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Oakhill & Ashwick Local History Group
Within Living Memory – the Shops and Businesses of Oakhill

Oakhill village doesn’t have a shop anymore 

– a fact bemoaned by many. But in the 

past, until well after WW2, there were quite 

a number. Some older residents can still 

remember most of those mentioned here.

The most important shop was the Co-

operative Stores – the ‘Co-op’ to most people. 

This was part of a chain – then and now – and 

Oakhill’s was at what was then called ‘the 

Batch’, the crossroads on the Bath Road, the 

main shop being where the Upholsterer’s 

is now. The Co-op sold general groceries 

downstairs; upstairs they had a haberdashery 

(not many of those about anywhere any 

more!). The Co-op also had a number of other 

outlets in the village. The photograph here 

of Fosse Road shows the Manager’s House 

(next to the Oakhill Inn), on its far side (right 

on the road) the butcher’s shop with a bakery 

behind. There was also an abattoir opposite 

just out of sight (this picture is from the turn of 

the century, so beyond living memory, but the 

shop buildings remained until the 1970’s).  

During WW2 housewives would take their 

ration books to the Co-op: several Oakhill 

residents still remember doing this. Mr 

Ashworth was the Manager; the family came 

to Oakhill from Wales. In WW2 their son Edgar 

was in the Army, he died as a Japanese POW 

in Indonesia. Although his parents were told 

Edgar had been captured in early 1942 it was 

almost 4 years before they received official 

confirmation of his death. For all that time, 

while coping with running the Co-op, being  

Fosse Rd, early 1900’s, Oakhill Inn on the far left 
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at war, supply difficulties and so on, they must 

have been terribly anxious about their only 

son. Along, of course, with many others at  

the time. 

Meanwhile, the Hill Brothers ran a coal 

business from a yard at the top of Zion Hill. 

Coal was the most important way of heating 

in those days, so they were very busy.  The 

Hills’ sisters ran a sweet/cigarette shop from 

their left-hand front room. Selling sweets was 

a popular option for a little extra money; they 

could easily be sold from your own cottage. 

There was also a newsagents run by Elsie 

Compton (later Elsie Bryant) from a shop in 

the High Street, opposite the entrance to The 

Old Maltings. This later became the Townsend 

Stores, and is now a private house.  

There was a Post Office in the High Street for 

many years. Mr and Mrs Arthur Reeves ran it 

from the 1930’s until they retired in 1969. As for 

milk supplies, Brewery Farm and Neighbourne 

Farm both ran milk rounds, right up into the 

1990’s. In the earlier part of the period, if you 

didn’t have your own milk delivery, you could 

still get milk by bringing a pint or half pint jug 

to the float and having it dipped into the  

milk churn.

Other tradesmen included Alfred Moon the 

blacksmith, who had a forge between the 

entrances for the Oakhill Inn and the Church.  

He walked to work from Nettlebridge every 

day. Mr Crocker was a cobbler who worked 

in Dye Lane – he was known to always keep 

tacks in his mouth which he could spit out 

as and when needed for his work. Masters’ 

Cycle Repair business took over the old 

telephone exchange in the 1970’s. Joe James 

had a timber yard in the area between the 

Methodist Chapel and Coombe House where 

he lived. His yard later became a garden 

ornaments yard for a time. You could also 

get an upmarket meal, or have a celebration 

gathering at Oakhill House into the 1970’s. The 

largest business was of course the Brewery, 

though the original Brewery had closed after 

1925 there was still malting in the village. 

Gradually almost all these businesses have 

closed down. Only a few remain – such as 

the Oakhill Garage, which used to have 

petrol pumps but now only sells cars, and the 

Upholsterer’s that replaced the Co-op.  And 

– very important! – there is still the pub. The 

Oakhill Inn has been going longer than any 

other business in Oakhill: we don’t know when 

it started but it was going strong by 1782.

Lin Thorley

From Roemead Farm. 
Written by 
Gerald Esain.

Weather Report: 
FEBuary 2021

February, 
like January, was 

changeable, from very cold  
to mild wet days. 

Temperatures were below average, highest 
reading 12.2°C on the 24th and lowest - 6.0°C on the 

11th. The lowest temperature at this site for 11 years. 
Total rainfall 81.5mm, around average.
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Here comes Spring!
Spring is in the air, there are buds on the newly planted trees, and the wildflowers 
planted over winter are starting to appear. You may have noticed the ongoing work 
to tidy up and make repairs to the children’s play area, which will continue as we 
address any areas that need attention ahead of the busier times of the year and as 
the weather improves.
The Committee are planning for when we can re-open the Village Hall building as 
well, and looking forward to being able to welcome you back through the doors. If 
the current roadmap for easing restrictions remains on track, we can start taking 
bookings for events held from May 19th onwards. We have a new online booking 
system and calendar which will make dealing with us easier than ever. The booking 
system is open now and can be found via either our Facebook page (Ashwick and 
Oakhill Village Hall) or from our page on the ashwickparish.org website, so if you too 
are looking to the future and planning an event, please do look us up!

Easter Bunny Chase
On Saturday 3rd April we will be launching our “Easter Bunny Chase” event. Come up 
to the Rec between 10am and Midday - there will be a pop-up café where you can buy 
delicious refreshments to take with you on the family–friendly route around the village. 
To buy your map in advance, please email aandovillagehall@gmail.com or text  
07974 311 465, or you can pick one up from the pop-up café with your coffee  
and cake. Maps cost £3.50 per child (or 2 for £6), including a prize for every child. 
If you can’t make it to the launch event, don’t worry, the trail will stay open all week so 
you can do it later in your own time!

Plants, Plants, Plants!
If your thoughts are turning towards the garden this spring-time, you may be 
interested to know that one of our committee members, Tim Ambrose, is raising 
money for the VHC this year through the sale of plants & shrubs from his home here 
in Oakhill. He is stocking a wide range of fruit plants/bushes, shrubs and perennial 
plants to brighten up your garden at very reasonable prices. He is offering free 
delivery within Oakhill and Ashwick with no minimum spend and also within 5 miles 
of Ashwick (subject to a minimum order of £25).  So please help support him with his 
fund raising activities by requesting a mini brochure (in PDF format) from him. Just 
e-mail him at tambrose1@sky.com 
Thank you to all of our friends and volunteers who continue to support he Village Hall 
throughout lockdown.  Special thanks to the team of gate-keepers opening and 
locking the car park gates each night, and ensuring the grounds stay safe and 
welcoming for us all!  We look forward to seeing you all again soon!!
Kim Hare 
Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall Committee

News from the  
Ashwick & Oakhill 
Village Hall Committee
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Textile Bank
The Textile Bank has arrived and is situated at 
the back of the Village Hall car park. All we need 
to do now is to keep feeding it with textiles which 
will in turn create funds for the community. All the 
textiles are recycled.  Please bag up and drop in any 
unwanted clothing, paired 
shoes, bags, belts, bedding, 
towels, curtains and soft 
toys.  Please ensure they 
are in a good and re-useable 

condition. Items that cannot be accepted are as 
follows – Wet, damaged, stained or washed out, 
pillows and duvets, cushions, books, bric-a-brac 
and electrical items.

Annual Parish Meeting
The Parish Council awaits further government guidance prior to setting 
a date for the Annual Parish Meeting. If you do have any ideas and 
questions for the Parish Council, please let the Parish Clerk know.

Binegar Bottom
The trees planted last December have survived the flooding the village 
experienced last month. Sadly, though damage has been done by vehicles 
driving across the young saplings. Thank you to the kind unknown person 
who stood up the young trees and made good the low railing.

Signs of Spring
The days are getting longer, and it is good to see 
that the daffodils planted by the Parish Council 
are starting to bloom giving a real lift after many 
months of lock down.  We hope you enjoy them 
on your walks around the villages.

Wishing all our parishioners a Happy Easter

Diane Abbott Parish Clerk: binegarpc@hotmail.co.uk 
www.binegar-pc.org.uk

Your councillors - Jon Abbott, Philip Blatchford, John Bridges,
Cath Law, Phill Roberts, John Scadding and David Stone

Binegar and Gurney Slade 
Parish Council News
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Binegar & Gurney Slade 

Village Hall 

Volunteers Needed

Do you have some
time to spare to
keep the hall
running?

For more details, please call 01749 841182

Before it can re-open
the Village Hall needs new

 committee members
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Julia Barrett
Sadly we have to note Julia’s death on March 3rd. Julia had recently joined the Parish 
Council and in her time with us showed a great willingness to listen to  parishioners’ 
concerns and to participate in our debates.  Our condolences go to her husband Paul 
and her family. Thank you, Julia - RIP.

Thanks to Charlotte
Our appointed Clerk, Charlotte Stott, who has been on maternity leave has decided to 
hand in her notice and focus on family life. Our thanks to Charlotte for the brief time 
she spent with us and introducing us to Zoom! Good luck.

Street Lighting
The Council proposes to look at levels of lighting in the village.  We have been advised 
additional lights could cost upwards of £3500! Obviously, we would need to draw up 
priorities and perhaps have a rolling programme.

Bus Shelters
A request has also been made to the Council to provide bus shelters on the A367 
opposite school and adjacent to the Oakhill Inn. The shelter opposite the school is now 
obsolete as the stop has been moved to the Methodist Chapel. This will be debated and 
costed out.

Highways
Following the appearance of a 6-foot hole and a collapsed culvert in the High Street, 
Somerset Highways have been on site carrying out exploratory work and repairs. We 
still await news on the Hump.

Local Government Reform
The public consultation has now started and Somerset district councils, including 
Mendip, are encouraging residents to take a ‘once in a generation chance’ to transform 
lives across Somerset.  The consultation is on Stronger Somerset’s plan to deliver 
better jobs, affordable homes, stronger communities, and a carbon zero county.   
The consultation runs for 8 weeks until Monday,19th April.  

For more information on the Stronger proposals go to www.strongersomerset.co.uk. 
To respond to the Government's consultation go to:  
https://consult.communities.gov.uk/governance-reform-and-democracy/somerset/

Your Councillors are:  Roy Bailey, David Barlow (Chair), Phil Briscoe, Sarah Emery, 
David Gilson, David Hine, Lizzie Lewis (Vice Chair), David Thorley, Bryan Wells. 

All agendas and minutes can be found on the Parish Council website:  
www.ashwickparish.org

Ashwick Parish Council 
March 2021 Update – David Barlow & Kate Egan 
(ashwickparish@hotmail.co.uk)
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Hope for a better future

This month of April begins on Maundy Thursday, the day when we remember 
the last meal Jesus shared together with his friends before he was arrested and 
crucified.  It was the meal that has become so significant in the life of the Church, 
where bread was broken and a cup of wine passed round, coming to symbolise 
for us the brokenness of the body of Christ.  The sacrifice he made for love of us.

Many of us will hopefully celebrate something of the Easter feast this weekend 
although restrictions continue for a while longer.  We may not yet be able to 
gather in larger groups of family and friends but perhaps we can glimpse what is 
to come? 

This has always been the story of the Church, to point to what ‘is’ but which may 
not yet be fully realised.  During this pandemic there has been a need for hope 
amongst such bleakness and now as the vaccine is shared and the signs of life 
appear in the world around us, we begin to see what might again be possible.   
To hope for a better future.

And yet in the bleakness of this first weekend of April, which takes us into the 
darkness of the tomb on Holy Saturday, we remember that hope is not cheaply 
bought.  It is not mere optimism, but rather something, though fragile, that is 
stronger than death. 

As some of us break our fast this Easter and share the bread and wine of the 
Eucharistic feast, may we know both the cost of such love and the hope that  
it offers.

Easter blessings!

Ruth

April Message
Ruth Worsley,  
Bishop of Taunton
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The world through a lens
images by the Beacon Photography Group

Initials on images denote copyright as follows: 
AL (© Andy Ladhams); BV (© Barbara Voules);  
DB (© Denise Bailey);  DW (© Derek Webb);  
FH (© Fiona H.); ID (© Ian Donnelly); 
JD (© Jon Durrant); JH (© John Hoskins);  
JL (© John Law); JM (© Julie McDonald);
LL  (© Lee Linford); PE (© Pat Emery);  
RS (© Robin Slater);  
RWJ (© Richard Wynn-Jones);  
TH (© Tom Husband)

ID

LL

PE

RWJ

FH

JH

TH
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The Beacon Photography Group meets online, every 
Wednesday evening at 7.30pm. We welcome new  
members – contact Jon Durrant on 01761 232520 to  
find out more. 

DW

DB JL

JM

RS

AL

JD

BV
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Duffins
Recipe found on FaceBook – tried, tested and enjoyed by the Editors!

Ingredients:
125ml vegetable (or Sunflower) oil

2 eggs

185ml milk

Splash of vanilla

300g self-raising flour

150g caster sugar

Method:
1) Mix all wet ingredients together well.

2) Add flour and sugar – mix well.

3) Half fill muffin cases and put a blob of jam,  
 chocolate spread or lemon curd on top.

4) Fill cases with the rest of the mixture.

5) Bake for 25 mins at Fan 160oC

6) When done, brush tops with melted butter and sprinkle with caster sugar.
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Binegar Scouts  
April 2021
1st North Mendip is a thriving Scout Group that meets in 
Binegar Memorial Hall weekly during term time. We currently have Beavers 
(6-8yrs), Cubs (8-10yrs) and Scouts (10-14yrs).

Our Beaver colony has doubled this term with loads of new members joining 
us and completing badges. Our Cub section has also had new members 
join and some members move up from Beavers too. We have been meeting 
virtually this term so far but are returning face to face for one final week 
before the Easter break, following the issued guidance. Both sections have 
covered various Challenge, Cook and Chef badges; we are just starting our 
Space and Astronomer badges for the next couple of weeks before moving 
onto our Sports and Athletics badges, when we meet face-to-face to work off 
some much-gained energy. We are looking forward to returning after Easter 
when we will be back outside learning new skills and doing what we do best 
- life skills!

Scouts have also continued their weekly Zoom meetings. Our first night 
back after half term we held a virtual challenge evening, encouraging Scouts 
to work together online in small teams to achieve a large number of quick 
challenges. All teams completed most of the challenges and amazed us with 
their teamwork, especially as some of our new members have never met 
their teammates face-to-face! This last week, we used chocolate, condensed 
milk and food colouring to make marbled fudge. There were definitely some 
interesting colours and we know that everyone and their kitchens got a bit 
sticky! We look forward to a talk from our chosen charity for this year  
(the RSPCA) this week and finalising our programme plans for returning to 
face-to-face after Easter.

Do you have a young person aged 5, 6 or 7 who may be interested in joining 
our Scout adventure? We're looking for young people who want to make new 
friends, have fun and learn some new skills in our Beaver section. Why not 
give it a try? 

If you are interested in joining us please sign up via our Online Waiting List: 
https://tinyurl.com/v7kz5kp or contact a member of the team:
Beavers/Cubs - Gemma (Raksha) - 01749 938321
Scouts - Natalie (Gunner) - gunnerexplore@gmail.com
You can also sign up and see what we're up to on our Facebook page: 
www.facebook.com/northmendipscouts
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April Showers
April showers bring May flowers, that's what they always say

But April showers drown out sunlight and turn the whole sky grey

Will April showers truly bring the leaves and all the buds?

Or will they drown in solitude, beneath the dirt and mud.

If  flowers are the thing we seek, then let those dark clouds go,

And bring back the bright sunlight, that melted all the snow.

Arianna6

April
Golden dust of  the moon sifts musical notes,

I'm once again on my knees grateful,

Praying with thanksgiving words in a poem that floats,

Waiting patiently for the beautiful month of  April.

White snowdrops kiss the red sun’s rays,

Colourful birds and purple butterflies dance in the breeze,

The stars sing endless, joyful praise,

You can feel the new life in the murmur of  the trees.

Happy tears turned into dew on the new grass beneath my feet,

God is always good God is always faithful,

Every Spring, the earth grows perfumed sweet,

I always loved the beautiful month of  April.

Cherry blossom waltzing as the angels sing the violin,

And the Spring sunny days anew begin.

Marius Alexandru

Taken from ‘All Poetry’ – the best poetry on the web
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St George's Day in England remembers St George, 
England's patron saint. The anniversary of his death, 
which is on April 23, is seen as England's national day. 

St George was born sometime around the year 280 
in what is now Turkey. He was a soldier and rose up 
through the ranks of the Roman army, eventually 
becoming a personal guard to the Emperor Diocletian. 
He was executed for being a Christian on April 23, 303, 
and is buried in the town of Lod in Israel.

St George is most widely known for slaying a dragon. 
According to legend, the only well in the town of 
Silene, Libya, was guarded by a dragon. In order to 

get water, the inhabitants of the town had to offer a human sacrifice every day 
to the dragon. The person to be sacrificed was chosen by lots. On the day 
that St George was visiting, a princess had been selected to be sacrificed. 
However, he killed the dragon, saved the princess and gave the people of 
Silene access to water. In gratitude, they converted to Christianity. It is 
thought that the dragon represents a certain type of pagan belief that 
included the sacrifice of human beings. Legend has it that, after saving 
the princess from the infamous dragon, St. George handed her a red rose, now the 
national flower of England.

The most widely recognized symbol of St George's Day is St George's cross. This is a red 
cross on a white background, which is often displayed as a flag.  During the crusades in 
the 1100s and 1200s, English knights used St George's cross as part of their uniform.  
It has been the official flag of England for centuries, but the Union Flag, a combination of  
St George's cross, St Andrew's cross and St Patrick's cross, is the national flag of the 
United Kingdom. 

In 1940 King George VI created a new 
award for acts of the greatest heroism 
or courage in circumstance of extreme 
danger. The George Cross, named 
after the king, bears the image of St 
George vanquishing the dragon. The 
image of St George also adorns many 
of the memorials built to honour those 
killed during World War One.

St. George's Day | April 23rd

Colour me in!
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Village Agent News 
April 2021
Staying Warm and Well
Being home more over the past couple of months will have bumped up fuel bills - please get 
in touch if you are struggling with fuel costs. We help distribute the Surviving Winter grants 
which are available for older people in Somerset, who are unable to adequately heat their 
homes https://www.somersetcf.org.uk/winter 

Alternatively, you can contact the Centre for Sustainable Energy and their Home Energy 
team, who deal with fuel debt, help find cheaper fuel, aid in switching suppliers and much 
more – just watch this Talking Café they co-hosted with our Village Agent Wendy Rudd to see 
why it is so important to stay warm & how they help: https://youtu.be/XjmwI0nk9C0.  
You can also complete the online referral form on: https://www.cse.org.uk/advice

Don’t forget you can also join our Community Oil Scheme and save in bulk orders of oil! 
www.ccslovesomerset.org/oil. 50% of the small annual fee goes into our Crisis fund to help 
people in need in Somerset.

Crisis Fund
The Crisis Fund is distributed by our Village and Community Agents to help people for whom 
a small grant can make a huge difference – at this time of crisis and hardship for many in our 
communities the need is greater than ever.  

We help when others can’t, won’t, or don’t.

We have never actively fundraised for the Crisis Fund, but this has been an unprecedented 
year, and our ‘pot’ of funds is depleted due to the unprecedented demand of Coronavirus. We 
would love to raise £20,021 in 2021 and are asking YOU to get involved anyway you can with 
sponsored runs, bake sales (after lockdown!) - setting yourself any kind of 
#CrisisFundChallenge – or by simply and very kindly donating! Follow us on social media @
RuralSomerset for updates and how to get involved!  

Please visit  www.ccslovesomerset.org/somerset-crisis-fund/ to find out more. You can 
donate to a county wide ‘pot’ https://localgiving.org/charity/somersetcrisisfund/  
or directly to the district you live in:  
Mendip: https://localgiving.org/charity/somersetcrisisfund/project/mendipcrisisfund/

Somerset Food Resilience Taskforce
We are proud to be part of the county-wide initiative, and we organise, co-ordinate and 
deliver food boxes and precooked meals to those in need via our Agents, community  
groups/kitchens – over 20,000 items of food a WEEK are delivered.

Would you benefit from a free food box?
No one should go hungry in Somerset, and our boxes are not means tested, simply for people 
in need whether you’re struggling to cook or obtain food. If you are an unpaid Carer and 
would benefit from respite from cooking, we can provide some meal packs for you and the 
person you care for. If you need help with any of this, contact your local Village Agent on 
01823 331 222 or visit: https://somersetagents.org/help-with-food/ 

Want to get involved? Our Smart Communities team can help get your community set up 
with equipment such as fridges & freezers, and food to stock them!  
Visit https://ccslovesomerset.org/food-resilience/ for details. 

Julie Brown, Village Agent, 07985 680262    julieb@somersetrcc.org.uk
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 Ashwick Church Rooms
The Church Rooms at Ashwick are available for hire and are the perfect venue 
for smaller functions - from children’s parties to intimate country weddings.  

The Rooms have a large well-equipped kitchen, full disabled and baby 
changing facilities and is centrally heated throughout.  To view the Rooms, or 

for details of our competitive hire charges, please contact:  
Caroline Stevens Tel: 01749 840170

e-mail: caroline.stevens@beacontrinity.church

FOR HIRE 
ASHWICK & OAKHILL 

VILLAGE HALL
For organisations, social functions 

and family occasions. 
Main Hall, Committee Room  

and Kitchen Facilities. 
Competitive Rates

For details, to view and for 
bookings please email:

aandovillagehall@gmail.com 

Registered  
Charity

Binegar & Gurney Slade Memorial Hall
A large bright hall and separate meeting room available for hire.

Suitable for a variety of events including:
Children’s parties, family gatherings, fundraising events and meetings.

Well equipped with a modern kitchen.
For further information call   

01749 326115

Currently 
closed due to 

Covid-19

Currently 
closed due to 

Covid-19

Currently 
closed due to 

Covid-19
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Buy online at:  www.peterbowenart.co.uk      07989 163 152

Cornish Copper Ceramic 
Butter Dish with Lid 
for 250g butter  

Serving the communities of Ashwick, Binegar, Oakhill and surrounds 

Judith Derbyshire
01458 850 146       jd@purelyprobate.co.uk

Purely Probate Solicitors, Lower Farm Offices, West Bradley BA6 8LT

“After I have Gone” is an invaluable, practical handbook 
we give to all of our Will clients. It contains a number 
of questions to answer. For example, you will describe 
the type of funeral you would like, give details of your 
assets, and explain what should happen to your pets. 

Your executors and family will find it extremely helpful.

“Well done Judith.  You have done the world a big favour in 
producing a readable guide to a delicate subject”

Wills, Probate, Power of Attorney

A Practical Handbook for Organising your Affairs
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Rookery Farm  Binegar  BA3 4UL 
Open Tue-Sat 9am-5pm • Sun 10am-2pm 

www.frecklesandboo.co.uk    theteam@frecklesandboo.co.uk   07506363929

Freckles & Boo is a new farm shop, bringing you 
the very best produce fresh from the farms and 
fields of Somerset and beyond.

Our shelves are packed full of the finest local fruit & 
veg, dairy and meat products are delivered daily from 
our partners in the region. We also have a fantastic 
range of artisan bread and a great selection of local 
wine, beer and cider.

We look forward to welcoming you through our doors.

Gavin, Tara and the team x

www.gurneysladestores.co.uk
Receive a 10% discount on your first 3 orders (for collection or free delivery)

•
Shop & Post Office open as normal

•
We have extensive measures in place to keep us all safe while in store

Thank you for your support during these unprecedented times

We are pleased to announce  
we have launched our  

new online shop.
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Contact our funeral directors, in Oakhill, Somerset,  
to discover more about our wide-ranging services.

Radstock
Highfield House,
Bath Road,
Oakhill, Radstock,
Somerset, BA3 5AF

 01749 840499
 Midsomer Norton 01761 418921
 Shepton Mallet 01749 346567
 n_maggs@hotmail.co.uk
 njmaggsfuneralservices.co.uk
 Open 24/7

Shepton Mallet
18A Commercial Road
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5DJ

Call Us to Speak  
to a Funeral Director

 01749 840499

Drystone wall specialist

DSWA certified – Patrick Houchen

All types of stone walling undertaken

01963 371123 
www.yenstonewalling.co.uk

Yenstone Walling & Landscaping
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PROPERTY HANDYMAN 
SERVICES AND REPAIRS
Home owners, residents, 
offices, businesses, letting 
agencies and landlords.

Fully insured and family run.

Contact us today for a free, 
no obligation quote.

JAMES ANDREWS

T: 0781 4759441 / 07800 895785

E: n.sage83@yahoo.co.uk

CLIFFORD FOOTT GARDEN MAINTENANCE
All aspects of gardening covered from weeding to landscaping,

garden clearance, fencing and patios
Call Cliff to discuss your needs:

07794 846180
cafoott@me.com

Gardening with a smile whatever the weather.
Fully insured.
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Paul Merrett
Stonework

Patios
Drives

Extensions
Mini Digger & Driver

Tel: 01373 836787

Vinyl Records Wanted
Cash Paid

Ring Rob 07745 599522

MMeennddiipp  RRuurraall  SSeerrvviicceess  LLttdd  
Lawn Mower and Garden Machinery
Servicing, repairs, Repairs and sales

www.mendipruralservices.co.uk 
T: 07974 259766  Workshop: 07491 665290 

• Chainsaws made and sharpened • Logs for Sale
Springfield, Haydon Drove, Haydon, Wells, Somerset BA5 3EH

Home and Business
Training – Beginner to Advanced

Bespoke development
Data analysis

Andy Scott
01749 841 688

andy@oakgrid.co.uk
www.oakgrid.co.uk

Microsoft Excel
Home and Business

Training – Beginner to Advanced
Bespoke development

Data analysis
Andy Scott
01749 841 688

andy@oakgrid.co.uk
www.oakgrid.co.uk

Microsoft Excel

PETE BURR
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Walling & Fencing
•

Turfing – Patios
•

Hedge Trimming
•

Site Clearance
•

Fully Insured Staff

Ring Pete for a free estimate
Mobile: 07813 087899

www.crossgardensalcombe.com
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A P R Smith & H G Wareham is an appointed representative of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited. 
And an introducer to NFU Mutual Select Investments Limited, a member of the NFU Mutual group of companies.

*Accidental damage covered for an additional premium. Limits and exclusions apply.

9 OUT OF 10 
CUSTOMERS RENEW 
WITH US EACH YEAR
Our home insurance replaces contents new for old 
if damaged beyond repair* – just one of the many 
reassuring features we include as standard.

To find out more, talk to us today about your 
home insurance needs. 

Call your local Bath agency on:  
01761 239382

The Oakhill Inn, Fosse Road, Radstock, BA3 5HU
01749 840442 •  info@theoakhill.com
www.theoakhillinn.com

Opening times:
Mon-Fri: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-10.00  Food: 12.00-2.00 & 6.00-9.00
Sat: 12.00-11.00  Food: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-9.00
Sun: 12.00-10.00  Food: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-8.00

Award-winning food cooked using local, seasonal ingredients
Delicious Sunday roasts • Stonebaked sourdough pizzas

Local guest ales & Oakhill Inn house ale
Excellent wine list • 20+ wines by the glass

Sunny courtyard garden • log fires in Autumn/Winter
5 En suite bedrooms • Large dining room for private events

under new 
ownership
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J C Upholstery
Quality re-upholstery

Free estimates
Setees and chairs made to order

1 Dye Lane, Oakhill, Radstock, 
BA3 5AJ

Free Quotations
Tel: 01749 840930

Out of Hours: 01761 434174

Pauls auto services
Electrical & 
Mechanical 

Repairs
Servicing

Welding
Fabrication
Minor Body 

Work
MOTs Arranged

Tel: 01749 841047 Mob: 07970480967

Kevin Grubb
Carpenter and Joiner

Building and property maintenance 
kwgjoinery.co.uk

kevin.grubb87@gmail.com
Tel: 07821005519

Philippa Spearing Flowers
Weddings & Special Events 

Local, Seasonal Flowers 
where possible

01749 840202 / 07768 738850 
bpspearing@btinternet.com 

www.philippaspearing.vpweb.co.uk

www.cerisephotography.co.uk
Rebecca Waters

For more information please look 
at my website or contact me on:-
01749 841282 or 07968 294876
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The Post Office Stores - Gurney Slade
Opening hours 5.30am-8pm weekdays, 7am-1pm Sundays

Karen and Paul Weller will be pleased to supply your daily bread plus a full 
range of grocery and household products including cleaning, SWEB key 

recharging. Get your National Lottery and Euromillions tickets here.
Also Road Fund licenses, newspapers, insurances and many other new 
products at the Post Office. All at reasonable prices - served in friendly, 

comfortable and hygienic surroundings.
Orders taken and delivered  Tel: 01749 840367

	  

Rob Maher
Painter & Decorator

City & Guilds Qualified
Extensive Experience – Interior  

& Exterior

For a FREE estimate call:-
Mobile: 07745 599522

Evenings: 01749 671853

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
PHIL BRIDGES ELECTRICAL

Reliable local electrician for all domestic, commercial and 
industrial installations

Tel: 01749 840821 Mob: 07527 843550
Email: phil.bridgesElectrical@hotmail.co.uk
For future reference cut out and keep by phone

NIC EIC Approved Contractor

ACCUBOOKS
Your Local Bookkeeping Service

M : 07904975280                      E : f.phillips924@btinternet.com

VAT Returns

Bookkeeping

Payroll

Monthly/Quarterly Management

Sole Traders and Small Businesses

THE BEACON
Please address all articles/enquiries/

advertising requests to The Editorial Team: 
magazine@beacontrinity.church  

Tel: 01749 840526

May magazine deadline:
Friday, 9th April
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E . EMERY & SONS
1 GLADSTONE VILLA , ASHWICK

Local Family - Independent Funeral Directors
Traditional & Non Traditional Funerals

Pre- Paid Funerals Can Be Arranged
Personal To Your Requirements

Home Visits    24 Hour Service    All Areas Covered 
Chapel Of Rest

Contact Jonathan and Jane on 01749 840350 
E-MAIL jbemery22@aol.com

A weekly class of: 

Tai Chi
for better health

Every Monday for one hour from 2-3pm in 
Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall.

"Tai Chi is an easy exercise and the best  
exercise you can do to improve your  

health and wellbeing."
Jo Webb is a qualified  

Volunteer Tai Chi Instructor
Limited numbers – booking essential 

contact Jo on 01749 342035
jo.webb@mbzonline.net

A suggested donation of £3 is requested to cover costs

mailto:jbemery22@aol.com
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Registered 
Osteopath

Trevenen Pascoe
BSc (Hons) Ost. Med. ND.

Structural and Cranial Osteopathy, Gentle 
effective treatment for the whole body.

42 High Street, 
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5AS

Tel: (01749) 342594

RED ROOM PRE-SCHOOL 
School House, High Street, 
 Chewton Mendip. BA3 4LL  

Ofsted EY313518,   Reg. Charity no. 1053784.   
 

Children aged 2-5 years 
Come and learn through play and having ‘fun’. 

At our Outstanding pre-school  
Open 7.45 am-4.00 pm every weekday during school term time.  
Funded places for 2 yr. olds and up to 30 hours for 3 yr. olds 

Contact Elaine Blackmore: 01761 240700  
  

 

 

FRICKER 
Painting & Decorating 

City & Guilds Qualified Tradesman 
Interior & Exterior - Free Estimates 

Tel: 01761 410891  Mob: 07974 874301 
Email: mail@frickerpainting.co.uk

www.masseywilcox.com
e-mail: enquiries@masseywilcox.com

Phone: 01761-232983
Fax: 01761-233184
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Osborne 
Tree Services 

All aspects of tree surgery

Tree Shaping, Pollarding, 
Felling, Hedge Trimming, 

Stump Removal,  
Garden Clearance 

• Fully insured • 
•NPTC qualified • 

• National Certificate 
in Arboriculture •

Jody Osborne  
Greystones, Prestleigh Road, 

Evercreech, Somerset BA4 6JY  
07896 813934  

osbornetreeservices@hotmail.co.uk

ALEX
BOWN

Hedgelaying

 Hedgelaying

 Coppicing

 Scrub 
 Clearing

Tel: 01749 840598
Mob: 07813 006 919

Combe Garden Maintenance
Tree surgery – felling, limbing & topping

Chipping & log splitting

Large or small lawns mowed

Fencing contracting – all types

Groundworks & drainage – 11/2 tonne digger & driver

Fully qualified & insured • 30 years experience

Call Rick for a free quote:

07795 428242
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Cornelius
Bespoke Metalwork

by Zak Bolton

Gates, Railings, Chandeliers, Traditional Weather Vanes,
Fireside Tools, etc. Hand crafted to your personal design

Come and make something in Iron, Copper or Brass,
have a go, learn and surprise yourself.

Phone:  Zak on 07796 634510

Mendip District Council fund a not-for-profit 
loan scheme for homeowners and landlords*.

We understand the expense of maintaining 
your home and we work with you to take the 
stress out of funding repairs, improvements 

or adaptations.

We see you as an individual, not a credit 
score. Our knowledgeable team of advisers 

will guide you through the process of 
applying for a home improvement loan.

For a no-obligation assessment 
or more information visit 

www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099

Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU

*subject to eligibility
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tteell::  SShheeiillaa  0077996622  111111775588
0011774499  884411447722

eemmaaiill::  llaayyllaalleesstteerr@@hhoottmmaaiill..ccoomm

MMoobbiillee  HHaaiirrddrreesssseerr
aanndd  QQuuaalliiffiieedd  TThheerraappiisstt

MMaanniiccuurree  &&  PPeeddiiccuurree
MMaassssaaggee

Reflexology
Waxing

Eyelash Tinting & Eyebrow Shaping

Wedding Hair and Event 
Make-Up

Chris Jackson
Traditional window cleaning
Fascias and gutters
BWCA Registered
DBS checked

07876 235490
cjwindows1@gmail.com

CJ Window Cleaning
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WE’LL RECOMMEND A SOLUTION 
THAT SUITS YOU, NOT US
That means we listen to your needs, take on board your wants 
and, very importantly, take into account your budget. We can
then advise you on the best way to go; whether that be a 
complete bespoke garage, top of the range automated door, 
a basic up and over or simply a repair.

So with direct access to the top manufacturers, a huge stock 
of spare parts for all makes and our own teams of experienced 
engineers, you can be assured of the result you want.

Trading Standards Approved Trader

Call Debbie or Nicola on 01761 419999 
Showroom: Radstock Rd, Midsomer Norton, BA3 2AD
www.sdsgaragedoors.co.uk 

For details of our pre-fab buildings please 
visit: www.sdsconcretegarages.co.uk

GARAGE DOOR & PRE-FABRICATED 
BUILDING SPECIALISTS

 

 The Most Thorough Cleaning 
You’ve Ever Seen Or Its Free!! 

 Carpets Advanced Low Moisture System. 
Superb results and dry in as little as 30mins! 
Your neighbours will think you’ve got new. 
 

Upholstery Fabric and leather upholstery 
can look like new and smell fresh again. 
 
 

Oriental & Area Rugs Off site cleaning 
facility for superior results. Free Collection & 
Delivery. 
Hard Flooring Restorative  
cleaning, sealing and re-polishing 
of Natural Stone, Ceramic &  
Porcelain Tiles & Grout, Wood,  
Vinyl etc. Re-polishing of  
limestone, travertine and marble. 
Floors, worktops, vanity units,  
showers and bathrooms.     
 

What We Give Others Can’t 
 
 

* Value For Money – You get what you 
pay for. We may not be cheapest, (we won’t 
use the tricks necessary to be so!) 

*  Accurate Appointment Times  
    No more waiting around!  10 or more mins 

late, we ring ahead. 
 

* 100% Money Back Guarantee We 
are not perfect! If a spot re-appears or you’re 
unhappy, we’ll return and re-clean free. If 
you are still unhappy, your payment will not 
be accepted. 

 

Free, Friendly Advice  
TLC (Bath) Ltd, Unit 33,  
Old Mills, Paulton BS39 7SU 
www.tlcbath.co.uk 
 

 
01761 
235600 
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DEVELOPERS

Carpentry & Building
Phone: 01749 841022

Free Quotations

Woodwork
Shop
Facilities

5 Tables at any one time 
Booking essential: 01749 841718 

ALSO we are still offering 
A full Take-Away service 

Fully Licensed with a great range of 
soft drinks both hot and cold  

Rookery Farm, Binegar, BA3 4UL 

 
e-mail info@hartleyskitchen.com

Solving all domestic  
& commercial pest issues

Rats, Mice, Squirrels
Ants, Bed Bugs, Bird Proofing,  

Cockroaches, Flies, Fleas, Wasps & more...

Call or message us for a free quote!
07917 638450
Find us on Facebook  

@PestSolutionsSouthWest

Expert pest solutions  
for over 10 years.  

The Beacon
Advertise your business here

Annual Advertising Rates 
for The Beacon:

 EIGHTH PAGE £35.00

 QUARTER PAGE £55.00

 HALF PAGE £110.00

 FULL PAGE £160.00

Please address all enquiries  
to the Honorary Editorial Team at:  
magazine@beacontrinity.church

 The deadline for the May magazine is: 
Friday, 9th April 2021

The Beacon has a circulation of 850 
copies, distributed free each month in 

Ashwick, Oakhill and Binegar.
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Gareth Wasp 
Telephone 01373 852419
The Agricultural Centre, Standerwick, Frome BA11 2QB
gareth.wasp@cooperandtanner.co.uk

SALE ROOMS

FREE HOME VISITS FOR VALUATIONS, PLEASE CALL 
OUR OFFICE TO BOOK ON 01373 852419

WE HOLD MONTHLY SALES OF ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES. 
OUR SALE IS FULLY PHOTOGRAPHED AND CATALOGUED AND 

CAN BE FOUND ON THE-SALEROOM.COM
*ALL SOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO BUYERS PREMIUM

HAVE SOMETHING 
TO SELL?

OUR RECENT RESULTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES…

SO
LD

 

£90
0SO

LD
 

£460SO
LD

 

£1,1
00

SO
LD

 

£60
0SO

LD
 

£3,2
00SO
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£75
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NorthernLights
b e a u t y

Claire@northernlightsbeauty.co.uk or 07834244582
The Birch, Stoke Cresent, Stoke St Michael BA3 5HE

Northern lights Beauty covers all your beauty needs :

These are just some of the fantastic offers I can do.
Call today to discuss your unwanted hair needs

Do you have unwanted body hair? 

prices are based on one session - a minimum of 6 is required and the average is approx 9

Autumn special offers 
Lip/chin/cheek £15 • Neck £20 • Underarms £25  
Basic bikini £25 • Brazilian/Hollywood £45 • 1/2 leg £59

Quote mag02 when calling   

I can also offer multiple areas:
Brazilian/ Hollywood and underarms £60

SHR permanent hair removal is now at 
Northern Lights Beauty and I’m here to help.

Financial advice of true family value

Tel: 01761 202035
Email: zac.cambourne@sjpp.co.uk
www.zaccambourne.co.uk

Zac Cambourne

I provide a comprehensive wealth management 
service, offering specialist face-to-face advice 
tailored to you. My services include:

• Investment Planning   • Inheritance Tax Planning
• Retirement Planning   • Intergenerational Planning

For further details please contact:

H2SJP28802 05/18
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Magazine enquiries/contributions to the Editor
c/o 9 The Acorns, Little London, Oakhill, BA3 5BT

email: magazine@beacontrinity.church Tel: 01749 840526
Deadline for May edition: Friday, 9th April

Hon Editorial Team
magazine@beacontrinity.church

Pam and Peter Dennis with Lee Linford

Hon Magazine Treasurer - Peter Dennis
9 The Acorns Little London, Oakhill, BA3 5BT 

Tel: 840526

Sponsored by Ashwick Parish Council and Binegar & Gurney Slade 
Parish Council, Massey Wilcox, Morris & Perry,  

The Swan Hotel, LKAB Minerals

 

 

CONTACTS 
Ministers 
Priest in charge - Rev’d Richard Priestley 
01749 840239 / vicar@beacontrinity.church 
The Rectory, Fosse Rd. Oakhill BA3 5HU 
 
Pioneer Community Priest - Rev’d Mandy Priestley 
01749 840239 
 
Reader/Minister - Mrs. Kirsteen Heselton 
01749 840550 / meadowfield6@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Curate - Rev’d Rich Miles - curate@beacontrinity.church 
… 
 
Safeguarding Officer 
Branden Heselton : 01749 840550 / branden.7@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Parish Church contacts 
 
Binegar  Patsy Scadding 841163 / patsy411@icloud.com 
 
Ashwick Caroline Stevens 840170 / warrenfarm@talktalk.net 
 
Oakhill  Robin Perry 841379 / rperryoil@aol.com 
 
Treasurer 
Philip Belben 840626 / philip@axeside.co.uk 
The Chapel, Maitland Close, Nettlebridge BA3 5AA 

St. James, Ashwick 
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All Saints, Oakhill 
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Safeguarding Officer: 
 Branden Heselton: safeguarding@beacontrinity.church

Parish Church Wardens:
Ashwick  Rachael Norris: 07787 131074 
 Caroline Stevens: 01749 840170

Binegar  Patsy Scadding: 01749 841163 
 David Stone: 01749 840300

Oakhill  Vacancy

Parish Treasurer: 
  treasurer@beacontrinity.church

Parish Secretary: 
 Diana Marshall: secretary@beacontrinity.church
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This publication has been designed using resources from Freepik.com, Pixabay.com. 
Cherry blossom illustrations (p2, 5, 7, 17, 20, 22) designed by pch.vector / Freepik;  

gardening illustrations (p8, 9) designed by macrovector/Freepik; daffodil/flower illustration (p14) created by 
photographeeasia / Freepik; Happy Easter illustration (p20) designed by Freepik;  

St. George (p23) designed by pikisuperstar / Freepik; red rose (p23) designed by katemangostar / Freepik;  
dragon illustration (p23) from clipartbest.com; roses in garden illustration (p29) designed by Freepik;  

ying yang illustration (p34) from Pixabay.com.


